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)t A Discarnate Person.

Two objections to Mr. loan's treatment of miracles in the Bulletin of January 27 have 
been received. The first is as follows'; — — — —

Bulletin of today contains another article on miracles by Arnold Limn 
is whicn ho refers to Our Lord as a * discarnate person.*
"It searns to me that Mr. Luna errs in using this term in connection with the
Second Person of the Blessed Trinity without qualification. It would apply
to the First or Third Persons of the Trinity, but not to the Second if we
hold— as I hope all Metre Dnr= nen do— to the doctrine of transubstantiation 
as this is taught by the Church,
Consubstantiation. as held by the Lutherans would permit of the term as used 
by Mr. Luan and so would tho vague theory of Anglicanism which as defined by 
the Book of Common Prayer is to the effect that Christ is present in the Holy 
Eucharist 1after an Heavenly or spiritual manner1; but Catholics believing 
that Christ becomes present in the Eucharistic species 'body, blood, soul, 
and divinity1 ounnct surely accept Him as discarnate, but incarnate, as He 
was during the thirty-three years of His earthly mission, Mr, Lunn, it seems 
to me, should hav» qualified his statement as applying only to Our Lord in 
His omnipresence— as an inseparable part of the Holy Trinity— the Oneness of 
the Three in One."

second objection;

,rMr. Lunn soys, under Question XEI, in the Bulletin of the 27th; 'Those 
who blunt that, distinction between the natural and supernatural clay into

"— N.n. Man."
Only IIIracing are Uirstcles.

-sne n&nns of tnose wco deny the historical niraclee on which our Faith lafounded,*

Nothing more. Is he himself satisfied with that definition?"
"If we admit possessions, supernormalphenomena produced by evil spirits, 
and other spiritualistic phenomena asmiracles, in the same sense as those 
worked by Christ, th«n we certainly 'play into the hands of those who deny 
tho historical miracles on which our Faith is founded.'
me miracles worken by Our Lore are in a strict sense * extraordinary and 
sensible facts which can bo attributed to divine power alone,1 Only such 
miracles, it seems ~o me, are to be admitted as proofs of tho divinity of 
Skrist's mission and of our Faith.
Is not the distinction between real and apparent miracles important enough 
to respect in a definition? After nil, only miracles are miracles."

Then in Question XZII he defines a miracle— 'for tho purpose of this dis
cussion* it is true— as 'an effect produced by a discarnate personality,*

— A Senior."
Mr, Lunn will receive this Bulletin at Mtirren, Switzerland, and, later on, will, r,o 
doubt, reply to both objections. In the meantime, stand by.

a .jtu4flnt writes ; ' In our Advertising class recently Professor Martin expressed his
Jisxm to see the revival of an old ,.otre Dame custom. It is that of placing the 1st*

(j95IU6# IZ'ir'r, Joseph) h1 * he top of the. page it! essays and*tests'. He said 
vnat it may not influence the murk but it does look good. And may I add, Father, *%* 
•ther little suggestion for every son of Our Lady? Why not keep a small bottle of 
r.oly water in your room, ur.d use it frequently?"

Suggestion To The Thoughtful,


